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1. Introduction 
The invention of synthetic membranes in the middle of the last century was a significant 
development for industrial and research processes and “invaded” day-to-day life as an 
important technology for sustainable growth. Nowadays, nearly 50 years since the creation 
of synthetic polymer membranes, novel developments and refinements in membrane 
technology continue to be active themes of research; membrane technologies are now well 
accepted and cost-effective, conferring unique advantages over previous separation 
processes (Rogers et al., 1998).  
Separation membranes are broadly applied in food, chemical and pharmaceutical industries. 
Particularly, filtration membranes have proven to be reliable devices for water filtration 
(Fologea, 2005; Henriquez, 2004; Li, 2001, 2003a; Mochel, 1984; Mutoh, 1987; Schenkel, 2003). 
However, advances in materials and membrane processing are still a key solution to purify 
water at lower costs and higher flux in societies where scarce water resource is a major issue 
(Wiesner & Chellam, 1999).  
Porous membranes are thin sheets and hollow fibers generally formed from a continuous 
matrix structure containing a range of open pores or conduits of small size. Porous 
membranes having open pores, thereby imparting permeability, are classified in 
nanofiltration, ultrafiltration and microfiltration membranes, depending in the pore size 
(Vainrot et al., 2007).  
Nanofiltration membranes have pores with diameter in the range of 3 nm and are used for 
treatment of slightly polluted water and for pretreatment in desalination processes. 
Commonly, an electrostatic charge is applied in the NF membrane in order to enhance salt 
rejection.  
Ultrafiltration membranes and microfiltration membranes have, respectively, pore 
diameters in the range of 10-100 nm and up to 1 μm. Combined, these membranes are 
extensively used in wastewater treatment equipment for removing virus and bacteria, 
organic molecules and suspended matter. Separation capacity in these membranes is based 
on simple filtration, therefore, depending on the contaminant size in solution and on the 
diameter of the pores. 
Ideally, porous membranes require high permeability, high selectivity, enhanced resistance 
to biofouling, and resistance against solvents, high- and low-pH environments, and 
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oxidizers. In other words, the material precursor for the membranes must be chemically 
resistant and the pores are required to have a homogeneous distribution in the pore size, 
fulfilling the high selectivity requirement, and a homogeneous spatial distribution of the 
pores, leading to enhanced mechanical resistance. Microbial fouling or biofouling has been 
the most complex challenge to eliminate (Girones et al., 2005, Vainrot et al., 2007). The 
solution for these problems lies in the development of innovative processes for fabrication of 
porous membranes as well as in the availability of new polymer precursors (Vainrot et al., 
2007).  
Up to now, several materials and methods have been proposed to enhance properties in 
porous membranes, exploring from the polymer to the microelectronic technologies. 
However, currently there is no membrane available that fulfills all cost, quality and 
performance requirements, suggesting that the membrane technology is still in its early 
stage of development. The challenge lies in developing new fabrication methods able to 
process resistant materials into high flux porous membranes structures.  
In this chapter a review is given of the main issues related to the fabrication of high 
performance porous thin film membranes and how this technology has been developed to 
keep the bottom-line of cost-benefit. We later introduce our recent results in the 
development of Perfluoroalkoxyethylene (PFA) fluorpolymer based thin porous membranes 
with enhanced separation capacity as well as being resistant to biofouling and harsh 
chemicals, using an ion beam nanofabrication technique. In addition, we describe the 
development of a feedback ion beam controlled system able to fabricate well shaped and 
well distributed micro and nanopores, and to monitor in real-time the pore formation.  
 
2. Advances in porous membranes 
Firstly, we briefly provide an overview in the current status and the advances in porous 
membrane fabrication. Membranes in separation modules are usually fluorpolymer based 
membranes due to their cost-effectiveness as well as their thermal stability and chemically 
inert properties, attributes that give excellent resistance to the devices. While these polymer 
properties are desirable for porous membranes, they also render the polymer unamenable to 
casting into well-shaped membranes by conventional processes. Because it is difficult to 
chemically etch this material, it is impractical to fabricate membranes with high pore quality 
regarding spatial and size distribution in fluorpolymer films; consequently, this type of 
membrane has low selectivity as well as low mechanical stability (Caplan et al., 1997). Figure 
1 displays an example of this type of tortuous path membrane.  
Track-etched membranes (TEMs) are typically used for high-specification filtration in many 
laboratory applications. The fabrication process consists in the ion bombardment of 
membranes, commonly PET, at high energy and low fluencies and in a post-chemical 
etching of the damaged material along the ion track. This ion beam technique creates 
energetic particles that are nearly identical and have almost the same energy; consequently 
the tracks produced by each particle are almost identical. The etching process involves 
passing the tracked film through a number of chemical baths, creating a clean, well-
controlled membrane with good precision in terms of pore size (Ferain & Legras, 1997, 
2001a, Quinn et al., 1997). This etching process determines the size of the pores, with typical 
pore sizes ranging from 20 nm to 14 µm. Although the shape of the pores is significantly 
better than the tortuous path membranes, the spatial distribution is inhomogeneous. As can 
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be seen in the TEMs shown in figure 1, there are undamaged areas in the membrane as well 
as regions where two or more etched tracks combine. These broad pores are propitious 
points for mechanical fracture and decrease the filtration selectivity in respect to the 
majority of smaller pores. 
So far, the membranes with highest flux performance were introduced by the Dutch 
company Aquamarijn, using the well established semiconductor technology (van Rijn et al., 
1999). These membranes, called Microsieves, are fabricated using optical lithography and 
chemical etching of a silicon nitride thin film grown on a silicon substrate. After defining the 
membrane in the silicon nitride film, the silicon substrate is back etched (Girones et al., 
2005). The final membranes have pores with excellent pores size and spatial distribution 
(Figure 1). The drawback of the Microsieve technology is the difficult control of fouling and, 
mainly, the high cost of the substrates. Whereas 200 mm diameter silicon wafers cost some 
hundreds of dollars, few kilometers of fluorpolymers films can be obtained at similar 
expense. Additionally, although silicon nitride is chemically resistant, it is not as chemically 
inert as fluorpolymer materials, which decreases its applicability. Similarly to the TEMs, the 
fabrication process of Microsieves is relatively time consuming and expensive. 
 
 
    
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Comparison of performance for different types of porous membranes. The direction 
of the arrows indicates improvement of the described properties. The bottom graphs 
schematically compare the pores size distribution for the membranes shown above.  
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3. Ion beam processing of PFA 
Perfluoroalkoxyethylene is a fluoropolymer that has a carbon chain structure fully 
fluorinated in radicals and with a small amount of oxygen atoms. The chains are cross 
linked and are expressed by the molecular formula [(CF2CF2)nCF2C(OR)F]m. PFA thin films 
have a broad range of applications in the packing and coating industry due to its thermal 
stability (melting point of approximately 304oC), low adhesion, biological suitability and 
low frictional resistance (DuPont, 1996). PFA is solvent resistant to virtually all chemicals, 
which makes wet etch processing of these materials difficult or even impossible (Caplan et 
al., 1997).  
In this section, we evaluate the use of ion bombardment as an alternative tool for the 
processing of fluorpolymers, specifically Perfluoroalkoxyethylene irradiated with 5 MeV 
Au+ ions. When ion beam irradiation is applied to process polymers, some parameters must 
be taken into consideration such as the surface modification, the polymer mobility and 
destruction, the charge-up effect in insulators, heat dissipation and recombination with 
molecules in the post bombardment environment. (Bachman et al., 1988; Balik et al., 2003; 
Evelyn et al., 1997; Parada et al., 2004, 2007a; Minamisawa et al., 2007, 2007a). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Gas emission and mass loss of bombarded PFA thin films. The left plot shows the 
RGA profile of PFA films bombarded at different accumulated fluence. Atomic force 
microscopy images and the depth profiles (top-right) of the patterned films bombarded 
respectively with: a) 5 × 1012, b) 1 × 1013, c) 2 × 1013 and d) 3 × 1013 Au+/cm2. The scale in the 
AFM images represents 5 μm. The calculated physical etching yield for different 
implantation fluencies is shown in the bottom-right graph. 
 
Data concerning mass loss of the ion bombarded PFA have been provided by two kinds of 
experiments: Measurment of the released gaseous species during bombardment and the the 
physical etching yield by surface analysis after irradiation. The PFA film thickness was 12.5 
µm in all experiments.  
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In-situ Residual Gas Analyser (RGA) monitored a substantial emission of CF3 molecules 
species from the PFA polymer film while bombarded at a maximum accumulated fluence of 
1 × 1014 Au+/cm2 (Figure 2). The weak bonds between conjugated carbon when compared 
with F-C bonds and the relative higher mobility of the small radicals compared with the 
carbonic chains justify the higher emission of CF3 gases during the ion beam modification. 
The idea is that CF2 radicals are broken from the carbonic chains and recombined with 
adjacent fluorine atoms. For fluences up to 1 × 1013 Au+/cm2, the gas emission increases and 
after this value decreases due to the high level of fluorine loss and induced carbon 
crosslinking to form a more stable graphitelike material. 
Figure 2 shows the atomic force microscopy AFM image of samples stenciled while 
bombarded at different accumulated fluences. The calculated physical etching yield 
extracted from the topographic AFM images of PFA films is about 9.0 x 104 CF3 molecules 
emitted per incident ion. This value is more than 103 times higher than the sputtering yield 
simulated by TRIM06 software (Ziegler et al., 1985). This deviation is attributed  to thermal 
evaporation of the polymer. At low ion beam currents, low physical etching yield was 
observed, supporting the influence of thermal sublimation. 
Figure 3a displays the Raman spectra of a thin PFA film and one bombarded at 1×1013 
Au+/cm2 fluence, showing the presence of CF and CO bonds with peaks around 731.0 and 
1381.1 cm-1, respectively. At 1 × 1014 Au+/cm2 fluence the accumulated yield increased by a 
factor of ten for the same acquisition time while conserving the original bonds. This effect is 
attributed to enhanced fluorescence due to the influence of the implanted Au particles 
impurities on the PFA surface that formed nanometer sized metal clusters or surface grains. 
The PFA characteristic CF and CO bonds signals disappear in the sample bombarded at 1 × 
1015 Au+/cm2 fluence, giving place to the D and G vibrational modes from amorphous 
carbon with peaks around 1329 and 1585 cm-1, respectively. The D band is assigned to zone 
centers phonons of the E2g symmetry and the G band to K-point phonons of the A1g 
symmetry (Ferrari & Robertson, 1999).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Raman analysis of PFA thin films bombarded at different accumulated fluencies. At 
fluencies lower than 1 × 1014 Au+/cm2 (a), no significant change is observed in the PFA 
chemical bonds. At 1 × 1015 Au+/cm2 (b) accumulated fluence, the polymeric chains are 
modified to a graphite-like chemical structure due to substantial fluorine emission. 
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4. Probing pore formation 
The fabrication of pores in freestanding PFA thin membranes by direct ion bombardment 
was controlled by a feedback system. The apparatus monitors the nanopore diameter when 
the ion beam impinges the polymer membrane defining a hole through which He gas is 
released and detected in an in-situ RGA (figure 4). PFA films were stenciled by a 2000 
sq/inch mesh (5 × 5 μm2 square shape openings) while bombarded by a 5 MeV Au+3 ion 
beam.          
  
  
Fig. 4. Core idea of the feedback system built to monitor the pore formation. The pore 
formation in the PFA thin membrane, created by ion-induced physical etching, releases  He 
gas from the reservoir, which is detected by the RGA and monitored in the PC control.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Schematic of the experimental set-up for pore fabrication. The finite He gas supply 
contained in the reservoir has an initial pressure P0 in the order of 103 Torr, while the RGA 
reads the He partial pressure P1 of the order of 10-7 to 10-10 Torr. Helium partial pressure 
near the turbo pumps is in the order of 10-12 Torr. C0 is the He reservoir volume (about 3 
mm3), C1 is the RGA chamber volume (about 103 cm3) and R0 is the impedance (sec/cm3) of 
the membrane that is many orders larger than the impedance of the 3 mm orifice R1 to the 
beam line vacuum pumps. The red arrows symbolize the 5 MeV gold ion beam. 
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Figure 5 shows a schematic of the feedback system, where P and C denote, respectively, 
pressure and volume of the compartments and R the impedance of the gas channels. 
Specifically, the behavior of the system can be described as a gas flow through a channel 
with a difference of pressure, which defines the conductance 1/R as the rate flow per unity 
difference of pressure. Because of the light atomic mass, He diffusion through the PFA 
membrane is observed even before the pore formation. Therefore, the gas flow through the 
membrane has one dynamic before the opening of the pore (t<t0) and another after the pore 
formation (t>t0). The approximate solutions of the pressure behavior inside the RGA 
chamber (P1) for t<t0 and t>t0 are given, respectively, by equations 1 and 2 (Dushman, 
1962): 
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When pores are formed, i.e., two or more gas conductances are connected in parallel, the 
total impedance is determined by the reciprocal of the sum of the inverse of R for each 
channel. The observance of the time constants before τ0 = R0C0 and after τ2 = ReffC0 pore 
formation determines the conductance 1/Rp of the pores with the formula below equation 2. 
The value of the conductance 1/Rp enables the calculation of the pore dimensions. 
Figure 6 displays a logarithm representation of the pressure in the RGA chamber P1(t), 
observed for two samples. The experimental results are fit using equations 1 and 2. The 1/e 
characteristic time constant R0C0 is about 2.65 minutes for both samples. Using the value of 
the volume C0 of 2.5 x 10-3 cm3, we have an accurate determination of the gas diffusion 
impedance of the film R0 = 7.9 × 104 sec/cm3. A transient rise in pressure observed during 
pores formation is a "relaxation" effect, easily understood as the transition to a higher 
pressure in the RGA chamber volume. The observance of the transient rise signal is used as 
the initial time t0 for triggering the feedback system, since it corresponds to the opening of 
pores. The ion beam is then blocked after a final time tf, so the ion fluence accumulated 
during Δt = tf - t0 is used to control the final pores diameter. Notice that the ion beam 
current was optimized and kept constant during the system calibration. After Δt, the time 
constant ReffC0 is lowered in respect to R0C0 as an indication of the additional conductance 
of the created pores. From figure 6, the time constants ReffC0 extracted for Δt1 = 1 and Δt2 = 
1.5 minutes are, respectively, 1.88 minutes and 1.0 minutes. Considering that 1360 pores 
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were simultaneously fabricated, the average of conductance per pore calculated using the 
formula below equation 2, are 1/Rp(Δt1) = 5.7 × 10-9 sec/cm3 and 1/Rp(Δt2) = 2.3 × 10-8 
sec/cm3.  
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Fig. 6. RGA monitoring signal measured for two PFA samples bombarded during different 
times Δt. After blocking the ion beam, the time constant ReffC0 is lowered with respect to 
R0C0 as an indication of the additional conductance of the created pores. The off-set between 
t0 in Δt1 and Δt2 is attributed to a small variation on the film thickness.  
 
Considering that the mean free path of He in the experimental conditions is λ = 8.8 × 10-4 cm 
or 8800 nm, larger than the 50 nm to 2 μm pores produced by ion bombardment, the He gas 
flow through the pores is in the free molecular flow regime, where the atoms do not collide 
with each other while passing through a pore. The following equation gives a convenient 
numerical version of the conductance of a cylindrical tube with length L and radius a at 300 
K temperature (Dushman): 
 
 
 sec / liters   032.01 
3
L
a
R   (3) 
 
Substituting the conductance per pore extracted from figure 6 in equation 3 for a 12.5 µm 
channel, pore diameters measured by the RGA are DRGA(Δt1)=260 nm and DRGA(Δt2)=415 
nm. These results are higher than the ones measured by AFM images of DAFM(Δt1)≈100 nm 
and DAFM(Δt2)≈300 nm, which suggests that the effective channel lengths are smaller and 
that the conduits are not perfect cylindrical tubes.  
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and DAFM(Δt2)≈300 nm, which suggests that the effective channel lengths are smaller and 
that the conduits are not perfect cylindrical tubes.  
 
 
5. PFA thin porous membranes 
Optical microscopy inspection of the fabricated membranes reveals different dimensions of 
the pores in the bombarded and in the opposite face of the film. Whereas the pore sizes in 
the bombarded face is constant and equivalent to the stencil mask shape, the pore 
dimensions in the non-bombarded face can be controlled by tuning the accumulated ion 
fluence. Therefore, the membrane conduits have conical-like shapes and the pore size in the 
non-bombarded face defines the effective filtration area. This result confirms the variation in 
the pore diameters extracted from the RGA measurements.  
 
             
Fig. 7. Finite element simulations of strain and temperature superposed by deformation of 
the film during bombardment of the stencil masked PFA films. The black line represents the 
shape of the film without pressure-induced deformation. The PFA film is indicated by 1 
while the metal mask is indicated by 2. The pressure across the film leads to deformation of 
the soft film, constrained by the metal mask. The strain (A, B and C) in the unmasked areas 
is lower than in the masked ones, which creates low density regions that allow higher ion 
penetration. Simultaneously, the metal mask acts as a heat sink for the power delivered by 
the ion beam, which focus the temperature in the center of the unmasked areas (D, E and F). 
 
The pore shape and the high physical etching yield is explained in terms of thermal and 
strain effects that act in the polymer during irradiation as shown in the COMSOL 
simulations in figure 7. The strain acting in the unmasked areas decreases the density of 
polymer chains in the center of these regions, allowing higher penetration of gold ions, and 
consequently concentrated bond scissoring (figure 7A and B). In the instant of the pore 
formation, the strain effect is directly responsible for the pores opening (figure 7C). 
Simultaneously, the metal mask acts as a heat sink for the power delivered by the ion beam, 
leading to high temperature concentration (up to 1000°C) in the center of the unmasked 
areas of the polymer film (figure 7D and E). Although a complete phase diagram for PFA is 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
High pressure 
Low pressure 
2. 
1. 
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not readily available in the literature, assuming the PFA melting point of around 310°C, 
sublimation at 1000°C may be a possible explanation for the high physical etching yield 
during bombardment. Combined, both effects lead to a concentration of physical etching in 
the center of the unmasked areas, and consequently, to the conical-like shape formation of 
the conduits.  
Figure 8 shows the Raman scattering spectra extracted inside and in a non-bombarded 
adjacent area of a pore fabricated at 1 × 1013 Au+/cm2 fluence. The C-F and C-O bonds inside 
the pore are conserved when compared with the masked area. This is an evidence of the 
fluorpolymer property to decompose under ion bombardment leaving relatively 
undamaged material. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Damage analysis in one processed pore evaluated by Raman spectroscopy. The graph 
compares the Raman spectra measured inside one pore and in an adjacent masked area 
(inset AFM image). The chemical structure of the pores is unchanged after 1 × 1014 Au+/cm2 
implantation, consequently, keeping the polymer material properties.   
 
At 1 × 1014 Au+/cm2, circular micropores with ~2 μm diameter and uniform distribution in 
space were fabricated in the non-bombarded face of the PFA thin film membrane as shown 
in the optical microscopy image on figure 9. The impression that some pores are closed is 
attributed to focus artifact, however, the inset AFM image confirms that all the pores are 
effectively opened. Distances between adjacent pores have an average of approximately 12 
μm, which matches with the center of the collimation squares in the stencil mask. 
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Fig. 9. Optical microscopy and AFM images of a PFA microporous membrane. Although the 
optical microscopy images gives the impression that some pores are closed due to artifacts 
of measurement, the AFM topography image (inset) confirms that all pores are opened. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 10. Atomic force microscopy images superposed by topography profiles of nanopores 
with diameters ranging from 50 to 500 nm. 
 
The PFA porous membranes fabricated by direct ion-induced physical etching have better 
pore size and spatial distribution compared to the tortuous path and polymer track-etched 
membranes, while maintaining the fluorpolymer properties. Simultaneously, the PFA 
porous membrane filtration capacity is almost comparable to the high-flux microsieve 
silicon nitride membranes. Figure 10 shows the AFM images superposed on the topography 
profiles of nanopores with 50, 100, 300 and 500 nm diameters fabricated at different 
accumulated fluence. Having pores at scales smaller than 500 nm, the PFA porous 
membranes are strong, chemically resistant membranes for air monitoring and sampling in 
aggressive environments. At this scale, bacteria or other microorganisms can be filtered in 
water or air treatment. 
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6. Conclusions 
In this chapter we firstly assessed the current stage of development of porous thin film 
membranes for filtration applications. As discussed in the introduction, porous membrane 
performance requires high permeability, high selectivity, enhanced resistance to biofouling, 
and resistance against solvents, high- and low-pH environments, and oxidizers. 
Additionally, the cost-effectiveness of this technology is a major concern for financially 
disadvantaged societies with scarce water resources. Innovative processes for fabrication of 
porous membranes as well as the development of new polymer precursors is the key 
solution.  
Finally, we report our recent development in the fabrication of PFA fluorpolymer porous 
thin film membranes by ion-induced physical etching using a stencil mask technique. PFA 
fluorpolymers are candidates for advanced filtration membranes for being chemically inert, 
potentially resistant to biofouling because of its lowest adhesion coefficient known. We 
show that Au+ ion bombardment at specific conditions is able to induce a high level of 
physical etching through mechanical sputtering, enhanced by thermal sublimation of the 
PFA film. In our process, porous membranes with homogeneously distributed pores down 
to 50 nm diameter were fabricated. Chemical structure analysis demonstrate that the post-
processed pore channels are relatively undamaged, consequently, maintaining their 
chemical resistant properties. Lastly, we presented the development of a feedback ion beam 
controlled system able monitor in real time the pore formation, by monitoring the gas flow 
through the bombarded films.  
PFA porous membranes potentially offer a combination of the high performance of the 
microsieve membranes and the cost-effectiveness and resistant material performance of 
fluorpolymer membranes. At the present stage, our PFA porous thin film membranes are a 
realistic alternative to substitute the low-flux performance fluorpolymer tortuous path 
membranes. Further research must be focused in different ion beam parameters, possibly in 
high current ion beam bombardment, and in the application of the process in similar 
fluorpolymers materials such as ETFE and FEP.  
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